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MOB, WILD WITH HI,
DUENGHES BLOOD THIRST

WU H BURN n AND WHITE Hill

Cairo, III., Transformed Into Pertect Hell by Frenzied Mob of

Ten Thousand Enraged Citizens.

Mob Which Has for Three lhty Bean Seeking Revenge for Brutal Murder

of Annie iviiie. Finally Hun Quarry to Earth. . Forcibly Take Negro

Stayer Eton sheriff, Hush Htm i Cairo, Haag Shoot, ana dan tUm

Before Thonsanda Tfnmnn pin i PnH the Rope Blood Mad, Hat

Breaks Mil nml Lynches White Man SiisM-tp- l of Murder Troop PImit

City Under Martial !.;

Cairo, N'ov, 12. With the arrival of : was handcuffed between twt officers.
tate troops si dawn. Calm Is .practi-

cally under martial law after three
days of mob spirit culminating last buW iln'1 exposure they wane
nignt in the lynching or two men. In
the presence of ten thousand men and
women the mob hanged Will (Froggy)
James, a negro, accused of murdering

io

night
Anna 1'elley. niter which riddled

' W a Wb Henry 8al- -

body hundreds ,,f bullets then ' wmlP man an1 n Photograph-dragge- d

him along the street ror M by ,ra(1''' who kllled hlH lat,t
and burned his remains Infurl- - July wllh an axt'' wn 'a,ton ONt of the
ated the mass gathered at the Jail

un,y Ja" at 11:15 "'dock by the
and dragged out Henry Salter white "",b aml lianf,'1 to telegraph pole,
accused of wife murder and tort!"n(l nlf" b'iy rilllrl with bullets. The
him. Meantime the nnthorm..u m
munieated with Governor Deneen and
state troops were rushed to the city.
All night the mob sunrrt ,trt. Salnor Blaine Sifters.

ror more victims Fearing The mob Sa,ZBer a chance to
a repetition of the scene at Surln. '"nf,!"' Htcr rope was around
field two nl" neck' Dut hc only thatyearn Run when th.. mnh
amuck, shooting and hanKln nerroes

police aged to Salem
the BenBOn tmroops order T" ten women Finchnegroes are In

sided Prlng was In

Another Xogm Implicated.
Cairo, III.. Xov. 12. Will

the negro suspected of being the mur-
derer of Miss Annie Pelley, was killed
here last night by a James was

up a and when
the rope broke at least Shots were
fired Into his body. He made partial
confession and Implicated ne.
gro, Arthur for Whom the
mob is now searching.

James was lynched In the most
prominent square of the city and hung
to the arch at and Commercial
streets.

Women were the to pull the
rope. When It broke, the frenzy of
the mob was and .volley
after volley was fired Into the body,
shooting It to pieces.

The mob then dragged the body
over the streets for more than a 'mile
to tne scene or the murder where it
was burned. At least 18,000 people
witnessed the lynching. James was
found Kherirr Davis between Kor-na- k,

III., and Dalnap, by the crowd
rrom Cairo.

Officers Are Overpowered.
The orTleers were overpowered, the

negro captured and after oonferenoe
it was decided to bring him to Cairo
and lynch him here.

Fully 1,000 people went in search of
the ncfrro. Wlien they returned they
were met by a howling of at least
5,00 more. They marched direct to
the arch, sweeping everything before
them. Many women wore out to help
do the work.

Sheriff Davis pleaded for the lire of
the negro, but without avail, and wken
Cairo was reached Dnvis was taken
In charge by part of the mob, while
the rest the negro to the scene
of action.

When fmnid by the mob the negro

BOTH SIDES PREPARK
FOR BITTER ITGIIT

Spokane, Nov. 12. Spokane
has been boycotted by the local
union of the Federation ,,f M-

inors at Burke. Idaho, on nc- -

eounl of 'he industrial f'ght.
K .solutions uoiv adopted shut-lint- ,'

off the trade of the entire
Coeur district from

It la reported the
chamber of commerce and
boosters' club has voted favor-
ing a citizens' nnd hns
also appropriated $1000 to as-

sist the Is called
upon.

It is reported that seven
thousand miners of Washing-
ton ami British Columbia are
ready to assist. Leaders claim
that twenty thousand men arc
ready to help nnd are prepared
to hold out year If necessary.
Five hundred men are on their
way from Chicago, where hab-

eas corpus are be-

ing Instituted today In more
than score of cases.

were timing on tne rank of a
creek. All three were so weak from

that
uiiiiiiic oirer much resifttanoe.

Wire Murderer Executed.
Cairo, ill., Nov. 12. Last Cal- -

they moU- -

nis with
mile w,re

Still

arch

first

with

mob

evening.

k "'""""i cionwy mat ot
James, a negro, earlier In the

H,
clamorin ave

mumbled

Btrung

alliance

hie staters had done the killing.
furious

public

guard

service for
tne benefit of Salnncr's soul was held,
after which he was strung up. the
being placed over a telegraph pole
at 21st and streets.

Mob Is Merrllr-- .
The mob found some difficulty In

breaking the cage, a . . steel struc-
ture, but after a half htiur or ham-
mering the door gave way and Salz-ne- r

was taken out. The mOb dragged
Salr.ner to Washington avenue and
21st street, adjoining the public
square.

Salxner cried and begged ptteouAly
for his life, and his appeals were met
with cries and blows from the mob.

When Salzner was asXod Tor his
last statement, a stranger In the crowd
steppeil forward and said he believed
Snlzner was Innocent, wherenpon the
mob fell upon him and kicked ami
struck him and finally knocked him
down. It was by hard work ttiat the
cooler heads of the mob saved his life.
He was compelled to beg or mercy,
nnd rinally cried out In loud voice
that Salzner should be lynched, after
which he was driven from the ob.
Attention was then given sahsner, who
begged for mercy and mumbled that
his sisters had killed his wife, at which

.the mob clamored for his execution.
After Salzner was and

while the body was being riddled wiiUh

bullets tke broke and the body
fell to the ground, where it now lies

iGOVERNMENT WILL
PROBE STEIXBF1L AFFAIR

Paris, Not:. 12. If Mine. Stelnheil
Is acquitted as appears today, the gov-

ernment will resume the
of the niunb-M- of her husband and
mother-in-la- The government Is
Convinced that grave secrets of na-

tional importance are behind the

In several instances when the pros--- (
outon were the woman

closely, she threatened to disclose
secrets wblcb W'ould cause a sensation
unless the prosecutors desisted and In
every Instance her threats had the de-

sired attest

TRAINROBDER8 FIGHT
FOR XFW TRIAL

Omaha. Nebr.. N'ov. 12. A motion
for new trial was argued today hy
the attorneys for the five men con-Vlot-

last night of holding up the
Overland Limited last May. The
convicted men are William Mathews,
Prod Torgenson, Daniel Downer,
Prank Orlgware, and Lawrence Qold- -
en, and th' hall from t'olorado.
Washington mid Idaho. If the motion
Is overruled the men will probably ho
sentenced today. Each Is liable to
life Imprisonment

DISCUSS PREVENTION
OF INFANT MORTALITY

New Haven, Nov. 12. Physicians
throughout the country were In atten-
dant' at the final session of the Am-

erican Academy of medicine. The
main event i.f the conterence Is the
subject, "Prevention of Infant

tjEr : EVENING bDITIOREVENING

I'. s. ENGINEERING CHIEF RECOMMENDS
LARGE APPROPRIATION FOR OREGON RIVERS

Washington, 12. COL Marshall, chief of the United States en-

gineering department made his annual report public today. He re--
'.' commends that $i,f60,ooo be appropriated for the Improvement of

the mouth of the Columbia, 11,000,000 for work on the Columbia be- -

tweet) The Dalles rapids and the head of Celllo Falls, on the Wlllam- -

ette below Portland, $176,00; for Puget Sound tributaries $10,- -

000 Me recommends rurther appropriations as follows: On the
Columbia tributaries above Celllo Falls to the mouth of Snake river

i IM000, for the Inner portion of Cray' Harbor $16,000, for the Wll- -

Ninette between Portland and the Yamhill river 1(0,000. for canal
on the Columbia between Vancouver and the mouth of the Willamette

I' 116,000, on the Columbia between Wenatchee and Bridgeport $25,- -

000, for the Coos river $3,000, for the Tillamook Bay bar $10,000.
for the Snake river $15,000, for the and Lewis rivers $5500,
for the Willapn river harbor $5,000, for Gray's river $500, for San- -

litis Obispo harbor $100,000, for the San Joaquin river $35,000, for
he Sacramento and Feather rivers $30,000, for San Diego harbor
$30,000 and for Wellington harbor $45,000. The report also asks
for $100,000 for the Improvement of St. Michaels canal In Alaska,
$r.(i.00ii for Yellowstone Park and $125,000 for the road to Mount
Rattier,

'!

MURDERERS EXPIATE INTERESTS SEEK TO

CRIMES ON SCAFFOLD

FINCH AND BARNQS
RANGED UNTIL DEAD SUGAR

Two Executions, One at Oregon Other Friends of T. it. Aroused Over What
at Washington Fenltentiarjr, Wen
for Murders .Notorious in Annals of
NortbwM Crime much Mate tains
mooflnee.

Snlem, N'ov. 12. At 12:30 James A.
tne' cal1 diabollca' Plot to discreditFinch, attorney, newspap. man and
nl administration and openlypolitician, prominent In Oregon, was

executed by hanging at the peuitentl- - ,nJ" """"P""C mteresis are
ary for the murder of R;i Fisher i
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Hu-

mor-,

ar

a.ar.oea

Id orfice at Portland on Novem- - "ver 11,11 l"ur '"
are as check an attempt tober 28, 1908. had ap.

pointed by the Oregon Bar association ;
protected sugar,

to Finch for unbecoming tobacco, and powder Interests through
' Bonaparte. recent ofFisher was a man in!,,., Roosevelt's death is declared simply

A stubborn save him was a l" section of
te for Thethe last minute, his Wf rea"y

""lsakeble.the blacks stormed the eutlons I.T.: m"beame at this mother, an(, w,fe to'r.nlt
Piennmg for protection. Although '' ep them bf8e(re wlth A I

partially restored tOdNyJ""?" ' "
At the j

the a state of frenzy.
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DISCREDIT TEDDY

ROOSEVELT
PROTECTING

of

sentiment Roosevelt
"a

been a
",OBevelt

prosecute
BOadNCt

"

newspaper

show

extreme. my mv Cod. mv pioirviru
son. mv son." shrieked the wife or less !,nu prevented prosecution. The

hare nM much foryear. His mother cried. OhA" IoVe,
,rust- Clof,e corporations willfi"arCod !,.. can 1 bear As the wo- -

men were Finch fell on his a"'"cea. isvery.n.ng snow
about 10Me., utterance to Kutternl sobs.
o Aey VMckersham soMaintains Innocence. "1" ay have the credit of...u,,! if w

on the scafold, Finch said. "Gentle-
men this is one or saddest mo-
ments to which any human can be

I want to impress upon you
all that I expect to meet my God.
I didn't assassinate as he sat
In the chair. Cod knows I try to tell
the truth. The orflcers who I have
met during my confinement have been
Wind tn mf I'm Hvlnir fur n rlmd rtf

which am not gulltv. facelhoM UP ,hllr
death bravely."

Tried Hani Kscnpc..
Resorting resource of the

trained legal mind. Finch's right to
escape gallows the most per-
sistent In the criminal or
Oregon. Not one technicality was

The two lawyers
been warm rriends. and both were
prominent In the bar. Finch became
addicted drink, his clientele

"Tell orf and he was brought before the
for questionable Middleton.

toes. Bpeaking ofyear of a month ex- -
pected his friendship turned to hat-
red. He was convicted December 30.
the Jury being out 30 minutes.

Daley's Sentence Combated.
Harry Daley who to hang nt

the same had his sentence
last night.

Dispatches

(Continued

STATE FOOD COMMISSIONER

BAILEY INSPECTS DAIRIES

supply
PendletOft residents
personally Inspected yesterday

Commissioner
s. a

dairy
commissioner announced

as
would to

W or
or It would necessary

Inspect dairies In
notify proprietors

comply

:
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They Claim Is Diabolical
His Step, They
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to
and a
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BAXDIT KILLS H Mv I K

COMMITS SITCIDE

Albany. 12. An
entered Mer-

chants National at and or-

dered in the
h"Mla' '"d ihefl Rtarted

1 I

annals

had

nnd

shooting. CashleT J. Fawcett was
killed President J. K Woodward
seriously bandit was
fcdlowed yonth to the river
where pointed out to po-

lice. Seeing escape impos-
sible the man poison, dying.

Louisville

TAFT SAYS PROFESSOR
SHOULD BE

illegal Conn., 12.
When suspended rrom proctic- - the Inauguration

a Instead

time Com-

muted

a

TEACHER

Shanklin Wesleyan college,
declared heard It
president a college should a
business president

nothing to say against the busi-
ness but declared a college pro-
fessor I

"

Barms Hanged. mob ATTACKS COUNCIL
Walla Walla, it. Bud Barnes CHAMBER ROMF

whs hanged at morning
the murder Aldrlch. on Paris. Nov. 12. from
April 190X. He walked the Rome many klll- -

scaffold without assistance accompli- - in an attempt of a mob to invade
only by Father June, spirit- - the Platicl council today,

unl advisor. He was dead In thirteen Three "'omen are Stones
and a half minutes. Only newspaper knives by the in

officers, and clergymen ad- - attack. Troops guarding the cham- -

hUttad. The murderer was hanged 'er are to been put to
flisht, the buildings fired. No

on page 8.) for the attack is given

of the dairies which
with were

by
Stale Dairy Feed
Bailey Dr. v. MoClure, As
result of this visit, the state
and food

Just ai soon It could be done
he send one of his men
Pendleton stay two three days

so long as be
all the this sec-lio- n
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the state laws.
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what

Bailey says that one of the two
dairies which he inspected Is In very

o ,1 condition, while radical changes
are necessary at the other, it is to
continue in business The proprie-
tor assured the dairy commissioner,
however, that the business of this
dairy was soon to be discontinued.

According to yesterday's action by
the dairy and food commissioner and
the announcement made by him. it
Is evident that he intends to make
an effort to clean up Pendleton's
milk supply as well as thnt for the
other cities, of the state.

COUNT! IS FIGHTING FDR

MUCH HER CHAMPIONSHIP

Assessor Strain Compiles Fig-- Baker and Pend e u High

ures 'Showing Remarkable Schools Struggle for Su- -

Increase in Wealth.

SPECIAL PROGRESS IX
('TIES AND TOWNS

Summaries of Isst'OSIIW III l(o Show
Wealth or County Almost Trebled
In Last Eight Year-- . Increase In
Number or Tillable it Has
Caused Greatest Increase jn Wealth
Greatest Progress in West End.

In order to show the remarkable
growth in the development and
wealth of Umatilla county, County
Assessor Strain has prepared two
summaries of the assessment roll.
One is the summary of the roll for
1902. which was the last assessment
taken before he took the office. It
Is based on a one-thir- d valuation,
while the other is a summary of the
1909 assessment and i based on the
actual market value. His reports
show the wealth of this county to
have almost trebled In the past eight
years.

One of the remarkable things about
the comparison is the showing that
even In the cities and towns there has
been an increase In the value of town
anj city lots and tne improvements
on these of more than a million dol-

lars s. nee 1902.
But it is in the Increase in the

number of acres of tillable land and
the placing on the tax rolls by home-
stead, timber claims, etc.. of thou-
sands of acres of non-tillab- le land
that

to PU."C "'l in Perhaps the
to

Governor

brought.

to
to

to

In as

to

Injured.

to

chamber

to

If

the county which has made te
greatest strides in Increasing the val-

ue of Its land, is the west end or Ir-

rigated section. Thousands of acres
which seven years ago were valued
at 25 cents per are are now assessed
at 130. The construction of the

Bay irrigation
ditch also caused land in the Hud- -

I son Bay country to Jump from $10
to 1150 per acre.

The following: are the two sum-
maries:

1902 Assesment.
Based upon one-thi- rd valuation.

Tillable acres. 326,756 $1,870,475
Non-tillab- le A 512,524 527,871
Improvements

on land ... 329.190.
Town lots ... 9.338 392,953
Improvements on

town lots . . .

Improvements on
land not deed-
ed

R. R. bed
40,790

Telephone and
telephone
lines 20.597.75

Rolling stock . 118,154.20
Machinery, etc 47,695
Merchandise .
Farming Im-

plements, etc 121,040
Money 67.630
Notes 10S.130
Bank stock . . 2.072 77.06S.
Household

goods 80,395
Horses and

mules 10.607 172,918
Cattle 17,999 197.310
Sheep 173.898 217.655
Swine 3,370 2.607
Dogs 2 10
r.ross value of

all properay 5.980.493.95
Exempt long

Net taxable . . . 5,663,918.95
1909 Assessment.

Based upon actual valuation
Acres tillable 466.347 $1S,545,310
Acres non- -

tillable ...663.663
Improvements

on land
Town and

city lots .'

improvements
on city lots

Improvements
on land not
deeded

n R . . .

Telegraph nnd
telephone
lines

Electric
power plant

R. R. rolling
slock

Rfg, machin-
ery, etc. . . .

Mdse
Farming im-

plements,
etc

Money
Noli and

accounts
Rank stock . .

Household
goods

Horses and
mules

Cattle
SHeep

211

321

bed

Il.t79

230.20

S72

.550

lfi.7.10
15,113

131.103

545.149

814.760

223.060

316.575

3.734.6S7

1.304,075

1.7S4.950

2.224.573

1SJ.045
.974.797.50

67.230

2S3.440

633,350

176.0S."
756.60"

557.940
245.515

1.16S.910
127,060

205. 235

1.260 ttl
295.715
421.290

(Continued on page $.)

premacy on Gridiron.

HUSKIES FROM BAKER
OVKHWIIKI.M LOCAL BOYS

ii -- i Half Results in 13 to 3 Score In
E'avor of Baker Local Light,
weights Can Not Stop Heavy Plun-
ges of Miners Two Touchdowns
and Place Kick Give Visitors Their
Scon? Devlne's Trusty Foot Scores
Three.

Baker won the toss and chose to
defend the west goal. '

Pendleton kicked to Baker's ten-yar- d

line; Baker run the ball in IB
yards.

By line bucks and short end runs.
Baker carried the ball steadily down
the field for a touchdown. They
were not held for yardage once. The
touchdown was in Just seven minutes.
Baker failed to kick goad. Score. S
to 0.

Baker kicked to Pendleton; Pen-
dleton fumbled on own rd line.
Baker gets ball. Held for downs;
tries place kick and loses ball on

line.
Pendleton tries onslde kick.
Baker gets ball out of bounds.

Fall to make yardage.
Devlne makes 10 yards.
Pendleton makes 10 more on for-

ward pass Onslde gives Baker the
bail in middle of field.

Baker carries ball to line,
where she tried place kick. The ball
went so near the pole that officials
differed as to whether it was a goal.
Referee McKlnney pf Baker City
said it was a goal. Score, 8 to 0 in
favor of Baker. .

Baker kicks to Pendleton's
line. Pendleton runs it in 10 yards
and fumbles to Baker.

Quarterback White runs 15 yards
and Is down within one foot of line.
One down and over. Goal is missed.
Score 13 to 0.

Pendleton receives kick on 10 yd.
line, runs It in 15 yards; makes 10
yards on forward pass to Sturdivant.

Baker penalized 15 yards for
roughing runter.

Pendleton punts to Baker's 25 yard
line.

Baker penalized 15 yards for hold-
ing.

Baker punts.
Kimball makes fair catch on 30

yard line.
Devlne makes place kick.
Score 1S--

Baker kicks to Baker's 25 yard
line. Man downed in his tracks.

Quarterback White makes 15 yards
on long end run.

Half ends with ball in Baker's
possession In middle of field.

Score 13 to 3.

Final scoiv Baker City 30; Pen-
dleton 9.

Locals Outweighed.
As the two teams line up for the

kickoff it looks as though certain
victory was In store for the visitors
and as certain defeat for the locals.
The 15 pounds by which the Baker
City eleven outweigh the Pendleton
team was clearly evident and it seem-
ed thnt the match must certainly be
an unequal one.

The game had not progressed far.
however, before It was equally as evi-

dent thnt the local boys were In bet-

ter condition than their opponents
and this made up In large measure
for the difference in weight. Pen-
dleton also soon demonstrated that
in the new style of pla, .hey were

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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LA Ft 'I I ETTE NOT Dis.
DOUR IGED GY REBUFFS, e

Madison. Nov. 12 The cur-- O
rent issue of La Follctte's O
Weekly says: "In the defeat O
of Johnson at Cleveland. Heney e
of San Francisco we find noth- -
ing disheartening. The strug- - 0
gle to wrest the government of O
cities, states nnd nation from
the clutches of special privii- -
eges have been marked by many
setbacks "

The editorial stated that In e
the Struggle leaders of the peo- -
pie's cause mUSI meet s.'me de- -
feats, but that they will simp- - e
ly make them fight harder.

"To such men defeat never s
means sum nder s it is with 9
Johnson and Heney These e
men have labored faithfully e
and unselfishly and well ror the
public good. They have accntn- - O
plished great thiiiRj nnd far
greater than the tangible re- -

suits which may be set d 'W n
on the credit side or their ledg- -

srs."


